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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 Purpose of this manual 
 

This manual is designed to provide you with an understanding of the COVID Patient 
Management Information System Software. The manual lists the various features and functions 
that are available whilst assisting you in carrying out each task with step by step instructions 
and guidance. Visual screens are captured to improve clarity and understanding of a function. 
 

1.2 Who should use this manual 
 

This manual is intended for  
 Hospital User  

1.3 Prerequisites 
 

User should have a basic understanding of using a computer, keyboard and mouse. In addition, 
being able to understand basic functions of a web browser will be beneficial as well as elements 
such as pop-up windows. In some cases, more than one web page may be open; USER should 
have knowledge of using and navigating to a different ‘Tab’ when required. Many of the terms 
and functions however are common across the Software including buttons such as ‘Add’, ‘Save’, 
‘Update’ and ‘Show’. 
 

1.4 Structure of this manual 
 

This manual will be organized in line with the Software menu screen and in the same 
hierarchical structure. Chapters within this manual are sequenced in the same order as the 
main menu headings and have the precise title names as the headings.  
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2. Login 
 
This section of the User manual describes how a Hospital User will login to the COVID Patient 
Management Information System application. Detailed information is specified in 2.2. 

2.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

2.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 The User will open West Bengal Health website in a web browser and clicks on ‘COVID Patient 

Management Information System’ from ‘Work Zone’ main menu  

 The page will be redirected to the ‘HMIS for COVID Hospitals’ login page. The USER enters User Id 

and Password and clicks on Login button for entering home page of Hospital Management System.   

 Upon clicking on Login button, USER will arrive at the Home Page of Hospital Management System.  

  
 
  

The User will open West Bengal
Health website in a web browser
and clicks on ‘COVID Patient
Management System’ from ‘Work
Zone’ main menu

The page will be redirected to the 
‘HMIS for COVID Hospitals’ login 

page. The USER enters User Id and 
Password and clicks on Login button 
for entering home page of Hospital 

Management System. 

Upon clicking on Login button, USER 
will arrive at the Home Page of 
Hospital Management System.
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2.3 Screenshot View 
 

The User will open West Bengal Health website in a web browser and clicks on ‘COVID Patient 
Management Information System’ from ‘Work Zone’ main menu.
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The page will be redirected to the ‘HMIS for COVID Hospitals’ login page. The USER enters User Id and 
Password and clicks on Login button for entering home page of Hospital Management System. 

 
Upon clicking on Login button, USER will arrive at the Home Page of Hospital Management System.
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3. Transaction  

3.1 Admission Form 
 
This section of user manual describes how a hospital user can enter the patient admission details 

hospital wise. Detailed procedure mentioned in 3.1.2. 

3.1.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

User will fill up the
admission form for the
patient by clicking on
‘Admission Form’ from
the ‘Transaction’ menu.

The page will be 
redirected to the 

‘Admission Form’ page.

User will first enter 12 
digits SRF ID and pres 
search button. If the 
resultant of search 

button is not found then 
User has to enter all the 

fields.

If the search SRF ID is found 
Patients details will be auto 

populated which includes, Referred 
patient if any, Patient name, 

Gender, Age, Mobile no., Present 
address and Identity card details as 

per its availability.  Next user can 
select Permanent address and 

permanent address of the patient.

After that, user will 
enter marital status and 

identity card details.

.  Next User will enter 
father’s name or husband’s 

name for female patient, 
Admitted by, emergency 
contact number, blood 

group and weight of the 
patient. Next user will type 

the letter in provisional 
diagnosis which displays all 

the diagnosis in a drop down 
using type ahead feature.

After selecting 
provisional diagnosis, 
ICD10 Code appears. 
User will enter doctor 
name, bed no., date 

and time of admission.

User will next enter whether 
have a travel history and 

reported symptoms details 
along with remarks. After 

filling all the details User will 
press save button.

Clicking on save button 
a popup will arise to 

confirm the admission 
of the patient 
submission.  

Clicking on ok button patient 
details saved accordingly. User will 

click on print button to take the 
printout of admission details of the 

patient. 
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3.1.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will fill up the admission form for the patient by clicking on ‘Admission Form’ from the 

‘Transaction’ menu. 

 The page will be redirected to the ‘Admission Form’ page. 

 User will first enter 12 digits SRF ID and pres search button. If the resultant of search button is not 

found then User has to enter all the fields. 

  If the search SRF ID is found Patients details will be auto populated which includes, Referred patient 

if any, Patient name, Gender, Age, Mobile no., Present address and Identity card details as per its 

availability.  Next user can select Permanent address and permanent address of the patient. 

 After that, user will enter marital status and identity card details. 

 .  Next User will enter father’s name or husband’s name for female patient, Admitted by, emergency 

contact number, blood group and weight of the patient. Next user will type the letter in provisional 

diagnosis which displays all the diagnosis in a drop down using type ahead feature. 

 After selecting provisional diagnosis, ICD10 Code appears. User will enter doctor name, bed no., 

date and time of admission. 

 User will next enter whether have a travel history and reported symptoms details along with 

remarks. After filling all the details User will press save button. 

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise to confirm the admission of the patient submission.   

 Clicking on ok button patient details saved accordingly. User will click on print button to take the 

printout of admission details of the patient.  

3.1.3 Screenshot View 

 

User will fill up the admission form for the patient by clicking on ‘Admission Form’ from the ‘Transaction’ 

menu.
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The page will be redirected to the ‘Admission Form’ page.

User will first enter 12 digits SRF ID and pres search button. If the resultant of search button is not found 

then User has to enter all the fields.
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 If the search SRF ID is found Patients details will be auto populated which includes, Referred patient if 

any, Patient name, Gender, Age, Mobile no., Present address and Identity card details as per its 

availability.  Next user can select Permanent address and permanent address of the patient.
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After that, user will enter marital status and identity card details.

 Next User will enter father’s name or husband’s name for female patient, Admitted by, emergency 

contact number, blood group and weight of the patient. Next user will type the letter in provisional 

diagnosis which displays all the diagnosis in a drop down using type ahead feature. 
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After selecting provisional diagnosis, ICD10 Code appears. User will enter doctor name, bed no., date 

and time of admission.

 User will next enter whether have a travel history and reported symptoms details along with remarks. 

After filling all the details User will press save button.

Clicking on save button a popup will arise to confirm the admission of the patient submission.  
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Clicking on ok button patient details saved accordingly. User will click on print button to take the 

printout of admission details of the patient.
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3.2 Update Admission Form 
 
This section of the user manual describes how a user modifies the admitted patient data. Detailed 
procedure mentioned in 3.2.2. 

3.2.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

3.2.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User can modify the admission of patient details by clicking on ‘Update Admission Form’ from 

Transaction menu.  

 The page will be redirected to the ‘Update Admission Form’ page. 

 User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.  

 Clicking on any key it will populates the entire patient admission data. User will modify the required 

fields and press update button and the data modifies accordingly..  

 
 
 

 

User can modify the admission of patient
details by clicking on ‘Update Admission
Form’ from Transaction menu.

The page will be redirected to the ‘Update 
Admission Form’ page.

User will enter SRF ID / Registration number 
of patient and press any button. 

Clicking on any key it will populates the 
entire patient admission data. User will 

modify the required fields and press update 
button and the data modifies accordingly.
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3.2.3 Screenshot View 
 

User can modify the admission of patient details by clicking on ‘Update Admission Form’ from 

Transaction menu. 

 The page will be redirected to the ‘Update Admission Form’ page.

User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button. 
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Clicking on any key it will populates the entire patient admission data. User will modify the required 

fields and press update button and the data modifies accordingly.
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3.3 Co-Morbidity Status Admission 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user enters the ‘Co-Morbidity Status Admission’ of patient. 

Detailed procedure mentioned in 3.3.2. 

3.3.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

3.3.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on ‘Co-Morbidity Status Admission’ from Transaction menu.   

 The page will be redirected to the Co-Morbidity Status Admission' page.    

 User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.  

 Clicking on any key, it will populate the entire patient’s basic details.  

 User will first enter admission date & time. After that User will selects the following symptoms DM, 

HTN, Cardiac Disease, IHD, CKD, COPD, Malignancy, Immune compromised or Others. User can 

select multiple symptoms also. After selecting the symptoms User will press save button. 

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise to confirm the Co-Morbidity Status Admission of the 

patient submission.  

 Clicking on ok button Co-Morbidity Status Admission of the patient details saved accordingly. 

  

User will click on ‘Co-Morbidity
Status Admission’ from
Transaction menu.

The page will be redirected to the 
Co-Morbidity Status Admission' 

page.   

User will enter SRF ID / 
Registration number of patient 

and press any button. 

Clicking on any key, it will populate 
the entire patient’s basic details. 

User will first enter admission date & time. After that User will selects 
the following symptoms DM, HTN, Cardiac Disease, IHD, CKD, COPD, 

Malignancy, Immune compromised or Others. User can select 
multiple symptoms also. After selecting the symptoms User will press 

save button.

Clicking on save button a popup will arise to 
confirm the Co-Morbidity Status Admission of the 

patient submission. 

Clicking on ok button Co-Morbidity 
Status Admission of the patient 

details saved accordingly. 
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3.3.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on ‘Co-Morbidity Status Admission’ from Transaction menu. 

The page will be redirected to the Co-Morbidity Status Admission' page. 

 User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.
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Clicking on any key, it will populate the entire patient’s basic details. 

User will first enter admission date & time. After that User will selects the following symptoms DM, HTN, 
Cardiac Disease, IHD, CKD, COPD, Malignancy, Immune compromised or Others. User can select multiple 
symptoms also. After selecting the symptoms User will press save button.

Clicking on save button a popup will arise to confirm the Co-Morbidity Status Admission of the patient 
submission. 

Clicking on ok button Co-Morbidity Status Admission of the patient details saved accordingly. 
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3.4 Early Warning Score 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user enters the Early Warning Score of patient. Detailed 

procedure mentioned in 3.4.2. 

3.4.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

3.4.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on Early Warning Score from Transaction menu.    

 The page will be redirected to the Early Warning Score page.  

 User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.  Clicking on any key, it 

will populate the entire patient’s basic details.  

 User will first enter admission date & time. After that User will selects the following findings GCS, 

Pulse, Respiration, BP, SpO2, Temperature and selects any of the following (A, C, V, P, U). After 

selecting the patient’s Early Warning Score, User will press save button.  

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise to confirm the Early Warning Score of the patient 

submission.   

 Clicking on ok button Early Warning Score of the patient details saved accordingly. 

  
 
  

User will click on Early
Warning Score from
Transaction menu.

The page will be redirected to 
the Early Warning Score  page. 

User will enter SRF ID / 
Registration number of patient 

and press any button.  Clicking on 
any key, it will populate the entire 

patient’s basic details. 

User will first enter admission 
date & time. After that User will 

selects the following findings 
GCS, Pulse, Respiration, BP, SpO2, 

Temperature and selects any of 
the following (A, C, V, P, U). After 

selecting the patient’s Early 
Warning Score , User will press 

save button. 

Clicking on save button a popup 
will arise to confirm the Early 
Warning Score  of the patient 

submission.  

Clicking on ok button Early 
Warning Score of the patient 

details saved accordingly. 
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3.4.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on Early Warning Score from Transaction menu. 

 The page will be redirected to the Early Warning Score page.
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User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.

 Clicking on any key, it will populate the entire patient’s basic details.

User will first enter admission date & time. After that User will selects the following findings GCS, Pulse, 

Respiration, BP, SpO2, Temperature and selects any of the following (A, C, V, P, U). After selecting the 

patient’s Early Warning Score, User will press save button.
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Clicking on save button a popup will arise to confirm the Early Warning Score of the patient submission.

 Clicking on ok button Early Warning Score of the patient details saved accordingly. 
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3.5 Investigation 
 
This section of the user manual describes how a user enters patients prescribed investigation provided 
by doctor. Detailed procedure mentioned in 3.5.2. 

3.5.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

3.5.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on ‘Investigation’ from Transaction menu.   

 The page will be redirected to the ‘Investigation’ page.   

 User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.  Clicking on any key, it 

will populate the entire patient’s basic details.   

 User will first enter admission date & time. After that User will enter the following investigation of 

the patient Hb, TC, DC, NLR, Platelet, Fibrinogen, PT, RFT, LFT, INR, Sodium, Potassium, Lipids, ECG, 

Echo, CXR, CT chest, CT, MRI Brain, Trop T, CRP, Procal, Bl, ET culture, LDH, D dimer, IL6, ABG, 

Others. After selecting the investigation of the patient, User will press save button.   

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.    

 Clicking on ok button, the Investigation of the patient will be stored accordingly. 

 

User will click on
‘Investigation’ from
Transaction menu.

The page will be 
redirected to the 

‘Investigation’ page.  

User will enter SRF ID / 
Registration number of 
patient and press any 

button.  Clicking on any 
key, it will populate the 

entire patient’s basic 
details.  

User will first enter admission 
date & time. After that User will 
enter the following investigation 
of the patient Hb, TC, DC, NLR, 

Platelet, Fibrinogen, PT, RFT, LFT, 
INR, Sodium, Potassium, Lipids, 

ECG, Echo, CXR, CT chest, CT, 
MRI Brain, Trop T, CRP, Procal, 

Bl, ET culture, LDH, D dimer, IL6, 
ABG, Others. After selecting the 
investigation of the patient, User 

will press save button.  

Clicking on save button a 
popup will arise; user will 

click on ok button to 
confirm the save.   

Clicking on ok button, the 
investigation of the 

patient will be stored 
accordingly.
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3.5.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on ‘Investigation’ from Transaction menu. 

The page will be redirected to the ‘Investigation’ page.
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User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.

 Clicking on any key, it will populate the entire patient’s basic details.
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User will first enter admission date & time. After that User will enter the following investigation of the 

patient Hb, TC, DC, NLR, Platelet, Fibrinogen, PT, RFT, LFT, INR, Sodium, Potassium, Lipids, ECG, Echo, 

CXR, CT chest, CT, MRI Brain, Trop T, CRP, Procal, Bl, ET culture, LDH, D dimer, IL6, ABG, Others. After 

selecting the investigation of the patient, User will press save button.

 
Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save. 

 Clicking on ok button, the Investigation of the patient will be stored accordingly. 
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3.6 Management 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user will enter the Management form of a patient. Detailed 

procedure mentioned in 3.6.2. 

3.6.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

3.6.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on Management menu from the transaction menu.    

 The page will be redirected to the Management page.  

 User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.    

 Clicking on any key, it will populate the entire patient’s basic details.    

 After that they will enter the following O2-Dose, Target SpO2, Fluid, Inotrope, ABx, Steroids- 

dose/duration, Tocilizumab, HCQ, Antiviral Lopi + Rit, LMWH - (Prophylaxis/Therapeutic), Dialysis, 

Intubation. After filling all the fields, User will press save button.    

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.    

 Clicking on ok button, the management details of the patient will be stored accordingly.  

  
 

User will click on
Management menu
from the transaction
menu.

The page will be 
redirected to the 

Management page. 

User will enter SRF ID / 
Registration number of 
patient and press any 

button.   

Clicking on any key, it 
will populate the entire 
patient’s basic details.   

After that they will enter the 
following O2-Dose, Target SpO2, 

Fluid, Inotrope, ABx, Steroids-
dose/duration, Tocilizumab, HCQ, 

Antiviral Lopi + Rit, LMWH -
(Prophylaxis/Therapeutic), Dialysis, 
Intubation. After filling all the fields, 

User will press save button.   

Clicking on save button 
a popup will arise; user 

will click on ok button to 
confirm the save.   

Clicking on ok button, the management details 
of the patient will be stored accordingly.
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3.6.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on Management menu from the transaction menu. 

 The page will be redirected to the Management page.
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User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button. 

 Clicking on any key, it will populate the entire patient’s basic details. 

 After that they will enter the following O2-Dose, Target SpO2, Fluid, Inotrope, ABx, Steroids- 

dose/duration, Tocilizumab, HCQ, Antiviral Lopi + Rit, LMWH - (Prophylaxis/Therapeutic), Dialysis, 

Intubation. After filling all the fields, User will press save button.  
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Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.  

Clicking on ok button, the management details of the patient will be stored accordingly.
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3.7 Management (Continued) 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user will enter the patient’s Management (Continued). 

Detailed procedure mentioned in 3.7.2. 

3.7.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

3.7.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on Management (Continued) menu from the transaction menu.   

 The page will be redirected to the Management (Continued) page.   

 User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.  Clicking on any key, it 

will populate the entire patient’s basic details.   

 After that they will selects the following CCU, HFNC, NIV, IMV, ECMO, Dialysis, Oxygen and enters 

others. After filling all the fields, User will press save button.   

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.     

 Clicking on ok button, the Management (Continued) details of the patient will be stored accordingly.  

  
 
 

User will click on
Management (Continued)
menu from the
transaction menu.

The page will be redirected 
to the Management 
(Continued) page.  

User will enter SRF ID / 
Registration number of 
patient and press any 

button.  Clicking on any key, 
it will populate the entire 

patient’s basic details.  

After that they will selects 
the following CCU, HFNC, 
NIV, IMV, ECMO, Dialysis, 
Oxygen and enters others. 
After filling all the fields, 

User will press save button.  

Clicking on save button a 
popup will arise; user will 

click on ok button to 
confirm the save.    

Clicking on ok button, the 
Management (Continued) 

details of the patient will be 
stored accordingly. 
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3.7.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on Management (Continued) menu from the transaction menu. 

The page will be redirected to the Management (Continued) page.
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User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button.

 Clicking on any key, it will populate the entire patient’s basic details.
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After that they will selects the following CCU, HFNC, NIV, IMV, ECMO, Dialysis, Oxygen and enters 

others. After filling all the fields, User will press save button. 

 

Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.   

Clicking on ok button, the Management (Continued) details of the patient will be stored accordingly. 

Clicking on submit button the clinical course details will be stored accordingly. 
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3.8 Discharge 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user enters the discharge details of patient. Detailed 
procedure mentioned in 3.8.2. 

3.8.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

User will enter
discharge note while
releasing a patient.

User will click on Discharge from 
Transaction menu.  

The page will be redirected to 
the discharge page. User will 

enter SRF ID / Registration 
number of patient and press 
any button which populates 

patient’s name, admission date, 
Type and date of outcome. 

User can change the type 
of discharge if required, by 

default it will be RELIEF.

Using type ahead feature user 
can enter final diagnosis. After 

entering each diagnosis user will 
enter add button. Clicking on 
add button final diagnosis will 
be saved accordingly. It can be 

added multiple.  

Next User will enter the following Chief 
complaints, Examination findings, 

Investigations, Past history, Course during 
stay in hospital & treatment received, 

TRANSFUSIONS, Advice, Delivery Details, 
Surgery Details, Discharge Note and OT 

Note. After that, using type ahead feature 
user will add medicines. After entering 

each medicine user will enter add button. 
After filling entire discharge notes of the 

patient User will press save button. 

Clicking on save button a popup 
will arise; user will click on ok 
button to confirm the save. 

Clicking on save button 
discharge note of the patient 

saved successfully.  Clicking on 
print hyperlink the print out of 
the discharge note populates.
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3.8.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will enter discharge note while releasing a patient.  

 User will click on Discharge from Transaction menu.   

 The page will be redirected to the discharge page. User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of 

patient and press any button which populates patient’s name, admission date, Type and date of 

outcome.  

 User can change the type of discharge if required, by default it will be RELIEF. 

 Using type ahead feature user can enter final diagnosis. After entering each diagnosis user will enter 

add button. Clicking on add button final diagnosis will be saved accordingly. It can be added 

multiple.   

 Next User will enter the following Chief complaints, Examination findings, Investigations, Past 

history, Course during stay in hospital & treatment received, TRANSFUSIONS, Advice, Delivery 

Details, Surgery Details, Discharge Note and OT Note. After that, using type ahead feature user will 

add medicines. After entering each medicine user will enter add button. After filling entire discharge 

notes of the patient User will press save button.  

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.  

 Clicking on save button discharge note of the patient saved successfully.  Clicking on print hyperlink 

the print out of the discharge note populates. 
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3.8.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will enter discharge note while releasing a patient. User will click on Discharge from Transaction 

menu. 

The page will be redirected to the discharge page.
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User will enter SRF ID / Registration number of patient and press any button which populates patient’s 

name, admission date, Type and date of outcome.

User can change the type of discharge if required, by default it will be RELIEF.
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Using type ahead feature user can enter final diagnosis. After entering each diagnosis user will enter add 

button. Clicking on add button final diagnosis will be saved accordingly. It can be added multiple.  
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Next User will enter the following Chief complaints, Examination findings, Investigations, Past history, 

Course during stay in hospital & treatment received, TRANSFUSIONS, Advice, Delivery Details, Surgery 

Details, Discharge Note and OT Note. After that, using type ahead feature user will add medicines. After 

entering each medicine user will enter add button. After filling entire discharge notes of the patient User 

will press save button. 
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Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.

Clicking on save button discharge note of the patient saved successfully.

 Clicking on print hyperlink the print out of the discharge note populates.
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3.9 Death 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user generates the death certificate of an expired patient. 
Detailed procedure mentioned in 3.9.2. 

3.9.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

3.9.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on death menu from the transaction menu.   

 The page will be redirected to the death details page.   

 User will enter Registration number of patient and press any button.     

 Clicking on any key, it will populate the Death date & time, Admission date, Patient’s Name and 

Doctor’s Name.    

 After that they will enter Immid. Cause, Immid ICD 10, Antecedent, Antece. ICD 10, Underlying, 

Underly. ICD 10 and Comments. After filling all the fields, User will press save button.   

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.   

 Clicking on ok button, the death details of the patient will be stored.  

  
 

User will click on
death menu from the
transaction menu.

The page will be 
redirected to the death 

details page.  

User will enter 
Registration number of 
patient and press any 

button.    

Clicking on any key, it 
will populate the Death 
date & time, Admission 

date, Patient’s Name 
and Doctor’s Name.   

After that they will enter 
Immid. Cause, Immid ICD 
10, Antecedent, Antece. 

ICD 10, Underlying, 
Underly. ICD 10 and 

Comments. After filling all 
the fields, User will press 

save button.  

Clicking on save button 
a popup will arise; user 
will click on ok button 
to confirm the save.  

Clicking on ok button, 
the death details of the 
patient will be stored
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3.9.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on death menu from the transaction menu. 

The page will be redirected to the death details page.

 User will enter Registration number of patient and press any button.  
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Clicking on any key, it will populate the Death date & time, Admission date, Patient’s Name and Doctor’s 

Name.  

After that they will enter Immid. Cause, Immid ICD 10, Antecedent, Antece. ICD 10, Underlying, Underly. 

ICD 10 and Comments. After filling all the fields, User will press save button.

 Clicking on save button a popup will arise; user will click on ok button to confirm the save.

 Clicking on ok button, the death details of the patient will be stored accordingly.
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4. Report 

4.1 Early Warning Score 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user can view report of the patients early warning score in a 

hospital. Detailed procedure mentioned in 4.1.2. 

4.1.1 Process Flow 
 

 

4.1.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on ‘Early Warning Score’ report from Report menu.  

 The page will be redirected to the early warning score page upon clicking on early warning score 

menu. 

 The User will click on populate menu which will show the entire early warning scores of patient. 

User can take printout of the populated list by clicking on print button or download the list by 

clicking on export to excel. 
 User can choose a patient and click on details hyperlink which opens a popup with selective options. 

 User selects any of the option.  

 Selecting an option, it will auto reload the details of the same option of the patient.  

 Clicking on view score details User can view the score of the patient. 

 

User will click on ‘Early
Warning Score’ report
from Report menu.

The page will be 
redirected to the early 

warning score page 
upon clicking on early 
warning score menu.

The User will click on populate menu 
which will show the entire early warning 
scores of patient. User can take printout 
of the populated list by clicking on print 

button or download the list by clicking on 
export to excel.

User can choose a 
patient and click on 

details hyperlink which 
opens a popup with 

selective options.

User selects any of 
the option. 

Selecting an option, it 
will auto reload the 
details of the same 

option of the patient. 

Clicking on view score 
details User can view 

the score of the 
patient.
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4.1.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on ‘Early Warning Score’ report from Report menu. 

The page will be redirected to the early warning score page upon clicking on early warning score menu.

The User will click on populate menu which will show the entire early warning scores of patient. User 

can take printout of the populated list by clicking on print button or download the list by clicking on 

export to excel.
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User can choose a patient and click on details hyperlink which opens a popup with selective options.

User selects any of the option.

Selecting an option, it will auto reload the details of the same option of the patient.

Clicking on view score details User can view the score of the patient.
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4.2 Hospital Wise Patient Count 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user can view report of the patient count hospital wise. 
Detailed procedure mentioned in 4.1.2. 

4.2.1 Process Flow 
 

 
  

User will click on ‘Hospital
Wise Patient Count’ report
from Report menu.

The page will be navigated to 
the ‘Hospital Wise Patient 

Count’ report page. 

User will select hospital name 
and selects required date range. 

After that, they will select 
populate button. User can take a 

print out of the report by 
clicking on Print button or 

download the required report by 
clicking on export to excel. 

Clicking on populate button the 
report arrives with the following 

fields hospital name, total 
number of admission, total 

number of discharge and total 
number of patient admitted.

User will click on Total admission 
count.  

Clicking on count of Total 
admission, a new page will open 

with the details of total 
admission. User can take a 

printout of the admission details 
or download the report of total 

admission.

User will click on Total admitted 
patient count.  

Clicking on count of admitted 
patient, a new page will open 

with the details of total 
admitted patient. User can take 
a printout of the total admitted 
patient or download the report 

of total admitted patient.

User will click on Total discharge 
count.  

Clicking on count of Total 
discharge, a new page will open 

with the details of total 
discharge. User can take a 

printout of the discharge details 
or download the report of total 

discharge.
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4.2.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on ‘Hospital Wise Patient Count’ report from Report menu.   

 The page will be navigated to the ‘Hospital Wise Patient Count’ report page.  

 User will select hospital name and selects required date range. After that, they will select populate 

button. User can take a print out of the report by clicking on Print button or download the required 

report by clicking on export to excel.  

 Clicking on populate button the report arrives with the following fields hospital name, total number 

of admission, total number of discharge and total number of patient admitted. 
 User will click on Total admission count.   

 Clicking on count of Total admission, a new page will open with the details of total admission. User 

can take a printout of the admission details or download the report of total admission. 

 User will click on Total admitted patient count.   

 Clicking on count of admitted patient, a new page will open with the details of total admitted 

patient. User can take a printout of the total admitted patient or download the report of total 

admitted patient. 

 User will click on Total discharge count.   

 Clicking on count of Total discharge, a new page will open with the details of total discharge. User 

can take a printout of the discharge details or download the report of total discharge. 

  
 

4.2.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on ‘District Hospital Wise Patient Count’ report from Report menu. 

The page will be navigated to the ‘District Hospital Wise Patient Count’ report page.
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User will select populate button. User can take a print out of the report by clicking on Print button or 

download the required report by clicking on export to excel. Clicking on populate button the report 

arrives with the following fields hospital name, total number of admission, total number of discharge 

and total number of admitted patient.

User will click on Total admission count.

Clicking on count of Total admission, a new page will open with the details of total admission. User can 

take a printout of the admission details or download the report of total admission.
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User will click on Total admitted patient count. 

Clicking on count of admitted patient, a new page will open with the details of total admitted patient. 

User can take a printout of the total admitted patient or download the report of total admitted patient.

User will click on Total discharge count. 

Clicking on count of Total discharge, a new page will open with the details of total discharge. User can 

take a printout of the discharge details or download the report of total discharge.
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4.3 Detailed Report 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user can view report of the patient’s detailed report. 
Detailed procedure mentioned in 4.3.2. 

4.3.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

4.3.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on ‘Detailed Report’ from Report menu.    

 The page will be redirected to the Detailed Report page.   

 Clicking on populate button, User will view patient’s length of hospital stay in details in the list. User 

can download the file in excel document by clicking on export to excel button or they can print the 

list by clicking on print button. 

  
 
  

User will click on ‘Detailed Report’ from
Report menu.

The page will be redirected to the Detailed 
Report page.  

Clicking on populate button, User will view 
patient’s length of hospital stay in details in the 

list. User can download the file in excel 
document by clicking on export to excel button 

or they can print the list by clicking on print 
button. 
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4.3.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on ‘Detailed Report’ from Report menu.  

The page will be redirected to the Detailed Report page. 

Clicking on populate button, User will view patient’s length of hospital stay in details in the list. User can 

download the file in excel document by clicking on export to excel button or they can print the list by 

clicking on print button.
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4.4 Hospital Wise Critical Patient 
 
This section of user manual describes how a user can view report of the Hospital Wise Critical Patient 
report. Detailed procedure mentioned in 4.4.2. 

4.4.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

User will click on ‘Hospital Wise
Critical Patient’ from Report
menu.

The user will be redirected to the 
‘Hospital Wise Critical Patient’ page.

User will click on populate button which 
displays all the total count of critical patients 
of that hospital. If User clicks on hyperlinked 
total number of patient under red zone, User 
will view all the detailed information on the 

next page.User can click on export to excel to 
download the total list or print button to print 

the total list

If User clicks on hyperlinked total 
number of patient under red zone, 

User will view all the detailed 
information on the next page. User 

can click on export to excel to 
download the total list or print 

button to print the total list.

If User clicks on hyperlinked total 
number of patient under orange 

zone, User will view all the detailed 
information on the next page. IUser 

can click on export to excel to 
download the total list or print 

button to print the total list. 

If User clicks on hyperlinked total 
number of patient under yellow 

zone, User will view all the detailed 
information on the next page. User 

can click on export to excel to 
download the total list or print 

button to print the total list. 

If User clicks on hyperlinked total 
number of patient under Escalation 
care, User will view all the detailed 
information on the next page. User 

can click on export to excel to 
download the total list or print 

button to print the total list.
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4.4.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on ‘Hospital Wise Critical Patient’ from Report menu.   

 The user will be redirected to the ‘Hospital Wise Critical Patient’ page. 

 User will click on populate button which displays all the total count of critical patients of that 

hospital. If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under red zone, User will view all the 

detailed information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or 

print button to print the total list 

 If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under red zone, User will view all the detailed 

information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or print 

button to print the total list. 

 If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under orange zone, User will view all the 

detailed information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or 

print button to print the total list.  

 If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under yellow zone, User will view all the 

detailed information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or 

print button to print the total list.  

 If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under Escalation care, User will view all the 

detailed information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or 

print button to print the total list.. 
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4.4.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on ‘Hospital Wise Critical Patient’ from Report menu.  

The user will be redirected to the ‘Hospital Wise Critical Patient’ page.

User will click on populate button which displays all the total count of critical patients of that hospital. 

User can click on export to excel to download the total list or print button to print the total list.
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If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under treatment till date, User will view all the 

detailed information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or 

print button to print the total list. 

 If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under red zone, User will view all the detailed 

information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or print button 

to print the total list. 
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 If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under orange zone, User will view all the detailed 

information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or print button 

to print the total list. 
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If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under yellow zone, User will view all the detailed 

information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or print button 

to print the total list. 

 If User clicks on hyperlinked total number of patient under Escalation care, User will view all the 

detailed information on the next page. User can click on export to excel to download the total list or 

print button to print the total list. 
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5. Change Password 
 

This section of user manual describes how User can change their existing password. Detailed 
procedure mentioned in 8.2. 

5.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 

5.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 User will click on change password menu for changing their existing password.  

 Clicking on ‘Change Password’ the page will be navigated to the change password page.   

 User will enter their existing password, new password and confirm the new password. After that 

they press save button which changes the existing password accordingly..  

 
 
 
 

 

User will click on change password menu
for changing their existing password.

Clicking on ‘Change Password’ the page will
be navigated to the change password page.

User will enter their existing password, new 
password and confirm the new password. 
After that they press save button which 

changes the existing password accordingly. 
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5.3 Screenshot View 
 

User will click on change password menu for changing their existing password.

Clicking on ‘Change Password’ the page will be navigated to the change password page. 

User will enter their existing password, new password and confirm the new password. After that they 

press save button which changes the existing password accordingly.
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6. Logout 
 

The User will be able to logout from any screen he/she is viewing. The User will just click on the ‘Logout’ 

button and the page will be navigated back to the login page of HMIS for COVID Hospitals. 

6.1 Process Flow 
 

 
 
 

6.2 Detailed Steps 
 
 The User will click on the "Sign Out” button on the right hand top corner of the main menu.    

 Clicking on Logout button the page will be navigated back to the login page of HMIS for COVID 

Hospitals.  

 
  

The User will click on the "Sign Out”
button on the right hand top corner of
the main menu.

Clicking on Logout button the page will 
be navigated back to the login page of 

HMIS for COVID Hospitals
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6.3 Screenshot View 
 

The User will click on the "Sign Out” button on the right hand top corner of the main menu. 

 Clicking on Logout button the page will be navigated back to the login page of HMIS for COVID 

Hospitals. 

 


